Call to order: Commissioner of Student Outreach Araceli Lopez calls the meeting to order at 3:14 pm.

Roll Call: Alejandra López, Ana Hernández, Araceli López, Charlie Zuniga, Diana Ramírez, Karen Zapien, Marco Mendoza, Mirella García, Paola Hernández, Regina Jaster, Sid J, Suleyma Castillo, Wendy Mares

Quorum Established: 13/16

Approval of the Minutes: N/A

Communications: Leadership Conference will be January 8-10

New Business

a. Breast Cancer Awareness: Item was motioned to be taken out of the agenda because the presenter failed to attend the meeting.

b. Student Services Fair: Karen Zapien spoke about the student services fair and also handed out the list for volunteers to sign up in any of the selections that were available. She talked about the set up time and she asked someone responsible to volunteer for the Opportunities Table Box. The people responsible for this table will have to make sure that the student attendees to the fair have all twelve stamps and that their paper is filled out correctly. Committee member Suleyma Castillo suggested giving out a raffle ticket to the student participants so that if they win they can bring their ticket. Karen Zapien mentioned that they will be giving out five scholarships and that she will be sending out an email to volunteers with further information.

c. Go Green Employment Opportunity: This item was formally item D but it was approved to be moved as item C. Commissioner Araceli López spoke about the Go Green Committee. She informed committee members about the job opportunity that is available through the Go Green Committee. She informed committee members where they may find the application for the job. She also read out the descriptions and the expectations that are needed for the job. She informed committee members that it is a part-time job and that they will be considered a Cerritos College employee and that there are only two positions available.

d. Mission Statement Revision: This item was formally item C but it was approved to be moved as item D. Commissioner Araceli López read out loud the ASCC Mission Statement. Araceli spoke to AJ about the mission statement on how they could revise the mission statement. Araceli read San Diego’s mission statement and asked for ideas for a new or revisions in the mission statement. Committee member Suleyma Castillo said that she liked the mission statement for
Operation Outreach and to start a new mission statement for the ASCC. Committee member Alejandra López gave her insight about the importance of having a mission statement. She suggested having additional people give insight about the new mission statement like Cabinet and Senate. Commissioner López agreed and will mentioned what was discussed about the mission with Cabinet and Senate.

Announcements

a. **Leadership Award Applications Available:** Monday, October 21st @ 9am
b. **Early Bird Special:** Wednesday, October 30th @ 7:30am in FS
c. **ICC Meeting:** Thursday, October 31st @ 11am in BK 111/112
d. **Zombie Fest:** Thursday, October 31st in FS
e. **Leadership Conference Applications:** Now available

**Adjournment.** Commissioner of Student Outreach Araceli López adjourned the meeting at 3:55pm.